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Larson

In what capacity were you employed by the Dayton
City Schools during the desegration period?

Hasty

I taught primary grades at the Shoup Mill IGE
Magnet.

Larson

What sort of problems did Dayton have that called
for desegregation?

Hasty

I think that the boundary lines were drawn through
neighborhoods to create segregated schools.

Larson

What problems with desegregation in Dayton did you
feel required attention.

Hasty

I think the main problem with the desegregation
program in Dayton schools was that there was no
clear support from upper administration or from a
large segment of the community. I don't think
that we made the community aware of all the
positive benefits of desegregating schools.
There should have been more positive press
about it, more and better use of the media.
It became a process of busing poor black children
to poor white schools and poor white children to
poor black schools, and eventually even black
children to other black schools rather than
mixing children economically and racially.

Larson

What did you feel they wanted you to do as an
individual to make desegregation work? Did you
feel that you got a lot of guidance from the
administration?

Hasty

In the beginning we got some sensitivity training
to help teachers who had never taught children
of other races, and a lot of different kinds of
games and different kinds of stories and programs
that we could do with the children to emphasize
their liknesses rather than their differences.
There weren't a lot of guidelines really as far as
adult attitudes, it was more directed at how to
help the children adjust to each other.

Larson

When the schools were first desegrgated were you at
a school that involved busing?

Hasty

The IGE Magnets were bused because they drew children
from allover the city. The parents applied to the
magnet school because they liked the program that
was offered and then the students were selected at
random so that there would be a balance of black and
white, boy and girl, from different sections of the
city. So it was probably an ideal situation in which
to begin desegregation, because every person in your

school was there because they wanted to be there.
Larson

What did you as an individual try to do when
desegregating was mandated? Did you feel that making
it work was part of your job, or did you feel that
your primary job was teaching and desegregation was
secondary? How did you feel personally about it?

Hasty

Again, I would have to say that teaching in a
magnet school where people have elected to send
their children we didn't have to deal with negative attitudes of children being in that building,
because they had applied to have their children
there and they wanted to have their children there.
As a white teacher who had always taught in a
completely segregated black school, I didn't have
an adjustment problem ,dealing with black children.
So I saw -my main goal in desegregation in , helping
the chi 1dr ens e e t hat chi 1d r e n are m0 r.e ali ke t han
they are different. We were a family at that school
regardless where we came from or what schools we had
originally attended and to have them see themselves
as a unified group even though they were coming from
all parts of the city.

Larson

But, your first experience in teaching was in an
all black school.

Hasty

That's right.

Larson

Was your faculty integrated at that time?

Hasty

There were 38 black teachers and two white teachers,
who were both first year teachers right out of
college.

Larson

OK.

Hasty

The year after I started teaching, 1971, is the first
year that Dayton's teaching staff was integrated.
Before that, you were automatically aSSigned to a
white school if you were white and a black school
if you were black, unless you requested a different
assignment.

Larson

Do you hve any memories of that experience of when
your faculty became integrated for the first time?

Hasty

I remember that it was difficult for some of the
teachers to deal with a different cultrue than they
were used to. And that they were kind of afraid
of the black community. At this time black power
was in vogue and a lot of the teachers were very
timid in dealing with black parents because they
were intimidated by the image of the black panthers

And so after that • . .

and the black power movement and it sort of became
the principals job to make these teachers feel
comfortable and make them feel safe. I'm sure that
black teachers who were moved to white schools
went through some of the same experience.
Larson

OK. If you were going to talk to a
was contemplating integrating their
kind of experiences would you share
What kinds of things would you tell
started?

school system that
schools. what
with them?
them before they

Hasty

I think I would tell them that you have to use the
media positively. You have to assure parents that
their children will be safe, and that their children will get a good education and be protected and
that there is nothing to fear from the process.
Once the parents are reassured of that then you can
begin to tell them the benefits of socially mixing
groups. Until they are assured of their child's
safety, they are not going to be concerned about
the benefits of grouping low economic with middle
income and the benefit that it has.

Larson

Do you think that the Dayton desegregation plan
did mix cultures and economic levels?

Hasty

In my experience with the IGE magnet, it did.
But those children were chosen from applications
from people from allover the city and they were
randomly selected to do that. I'm not sure that
the neighborhood pairings did that because in
many instances you might have gotten a racial mix,
but you probably didn't get an economic mix.

Larson

Did you ever sense a change in the administration's
attitude toward specific schools or toward teachers
in specific schools when they were desegrgated?
Did you ever have the feeling before desegrgation
that certain schools got certain things that certain schools didn't?

Hasty

There were always stories in the black schools where
I taught that they were not given supplies like the
teachers on the other side of town. Having never
taught in a white school, I never experienced that-I didn't know because I had never had that . . .

Larson

I see, you had nothing to base it on.

Hasty

I do know that before desegregation there was a
tremendous amount of neighborhood pride in the
school where I taught.

Larson

Which was a black school?

Hasty

Yes. That was their school. The grandparents had
gone there, the parents had gone there, and now the
children were going to school there. Many of the
teachers had taught in the same school for 30 years.
They had taught two or three generations of the same
family. There was a love for the school and an
ownership that the community felt for their school.
When schools were desegregated, that feeling was
lost because they couldn't transfer their allegience
that quickly. So many different changes were made
over the next ten years that there wasn't a chance
to build that allegience.
As far as the administrators attitudes toward the
schools, I really couldn't say because I had very
little experience other than at the school where
I began teaching, and then at the IGE magnet where
I taught wh~n the 'desegregation plan . st~rted.

Larson

So you couldn't really say whether th~ buildings were
kept better after desegregation because or as a
result of school wide . . •

Hasty

OK

Larson

That question didn't make any sense at all--do you
know what I mean?

Hasty

I know what you mean. I know people say that, but
the school where I taught was beautifully kept,
spotlessly clean--it couldn't have been cared for
any better after desegregation that it was before.

Larson

It is difficult to remember school board members
because they tend to come and go, but if you can
think back to the school board that was there when
desegregation began, do you feel that they were
a help to the desegregation plan or can you comment
on their role in desegregation?

Hasty

I remember the school board as being completely
divided. One faction totally against desegregation
and the other faction pU$~ing very hard for desegregation. The court order to desegregate was welcomed
by one faction of the board because they had been
trying to head in that direction anyway. The other
faction dug their heels in and said "no criss-cross
busing". I can't remember all of their slogans but
they appealed to the very negative attitudes people
had and almost made a mockery of the whole idea of a
school board supervising the education of children.
It was embarrassing to me to have people see them
on television--to have other communities see our
school board and how they were performing.

Larson

Is there anything else you would like to say before
we conclude?

Hasty

In some ways I think desegregation shook up teachers
who had been too comfortable in the little nitch
they had carved for themselves. Many of the teachers
had been in one place for so long and taught one kind
student for so long that they were really comfortable
and desegregation made them have to work a little bit
harder, have to grow a little bit, have to see other
people's sides of things and it was uncomfortable for
a lot of people, but I think growth often is uncomfortable and so many times teachers who had been
mediocre became much better teachers because suddenly
someone was watching them all the time. And we were
watched in the beginning. They would come in our
rooms to see that the children were not sitting in
a segregated manner. They watched to see that they
were not lining up in a segregated manner.
So it was a difficult time, because you knew someone was watching you. But it also shook up some
old habits and made people approach things in a
new way.

